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Announces
Photography
Contest

CQleman County Telephone 
■Cooperative is offering all photog
raphers the opportunity to showcase 
their works for the 1998 Coleman 
County Telephone Directory. The 
photo will be credited in the tele-' 
phone directory to the photogra
pher. ‘

In order to be eligible, photos 
must be taken in the Coleman 
County vicinity. They will be 

„ judged on color and suitability for 
“ reproduction. Please identify loca

tion on the back of photo.- Photos 
must be turned in with negatives.
- Deadline is February 20.

, The photo that is chosen will be 
v returned after publication. All 

others will be returned by March 6.
M ail, or, bring your photo to ' 

Coleman County... Telephone - 
Cooperative, P. O. Box 608, Santa 
Anna. Texas 76878.

Chamber Will 
Host A 
"Trade Off" 
Blood Drive
: Cary Kdrshner, United Blood 
Services Community Relations 
Representative in San Angelo will 
provide entertainment for the 
Chamber of Commerce Banquet oh 
March 20. With a stage name of 
Zechariah Teague, Karshner is a 

. cowboy poet, historian, humorist 
and storytellers who beguiles lis- 

. toners with tales of the old west and 
the cowboy's part in it.

In return the Chamber will spon- 
’ sor Blood Drive Saturday,

- February 7 from 10 a.m. to 2 p;m. 
in the Santa Anna school cafeteria.

At least 25 pints of blood are 
needed to supply the Chamber's part 
of the bargain.

Potential donors may schedule an 
appointment with Debra Smiley, 
Celeste Simmons pr any chamber 
director. Walk-ins are welcome.

Donors are required to bring iden- 
, tification such as a driver’s license 

or blood donor card and a list of 
. medication they are currently tak-' 
ing.

Santa Anna School Children In The 1920's
This photo contributed by Nowlin and Nell Myers is from the mid 

1920!s and shows some Santa Anna School students. They are 
first row, Elucian Niell, Vernon Campbell, Bill Creamer, Otto Moglin, 
Morris Pope, Unknown-David?, Walter Jones, Alton Blevins, Forest 
Marshall, James Simpson and Bowden Cheaney; second row, G , A. 
Ragsdale, Darrell Ashley, Paul Oder, Sam Phillips, Dillard Freeman, 
Raymond Harrod, Sparks Whetstone, B. N. Myers, Reubin Fulton, J. 
C. Nichols, Jesse Phillips, John William Burden, G. A. (Tode)

Santa Anna 
Cem etery
Association To Install 
New Water Lines

Hensley and Oliver McClellan; and third row, Berniece Traylor, 
Hunter Woodruff, John Allen Todd, Unknown, Mildred Nichols, 
Maurice Hall, Marion Polk, Nettie Yancy, Mary Adams, Adilene 
Parker, Annie Stiles, Virginia Pieratt, Nell Sue Nabours, Lois Adele 
Adams, Buster Woodward, Johnnie Pearce, Bill Harvey, Letha 
Smith, Unknown, Doris Lee Franklin, Gay Turner, Tommie Tisdale, 
Charlotte Oakes, Jean Irick and Roxie Gassiot. Sponsors are T . H. 
McDonald and Maude Evans.

School Board Discusses Payment On New Construction

.T he. Santa ■Aqaa^Ccmetery 
Association met Friday, January 23 
with five directors and three guests 
attending.

Problems presented at the meet
ing were discussed. •

Mike Pritchard was contracted to 
do the wgter system which will go 
around the entire cemetery with new 
pipe. There will be four hydrants 
on each roadway,

The association appreciations all 
the donations they have received and 
are in hopes they will not have to 
borrow the-money. They voted to 
do the project due to the many 
leaks.

Everyone is asked to remember 
this project with memorials and do
nations.

The Santa Anna ISD Board of 
Trustees met in their regular monthly 
meeting on Tuesday, January 13.

Board members present were Roddy 
Dean, Edwin Hipsher, Marty, Donham 

. Mikej M p b a id , ShaTpD 
Abernathy and Dickie Homer.

Others present Included Dean Bass, 
Superintendent of Schools; Debbie

Local Post Office 
Announces New
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NEWS Office Gets Face Lift
The front of Santa Anna News office received a face lift the 

last week of 1997: The weathered wooden front is in keeping with 
restoration of other buildings in the downtown area and the new 
new wall also serves to add strength to the front of the building.

City /County Maps Available 
From Local Businesses
Through a project of the Santa Anna Chamber of Commerce, 
various local businesses are making available free of charge or at 
minimal cost, maps of Santa Anna and Coleman County. Be sure 
to pick one up. ■ , . ■ ■ • ■ ' .  •

Lobby Hours
Postmaster Gary Absher has. an

nounced new window service hours 
for the Santa Anna Post Office be
ginning Monday, February 2.

New hours for the window ser
vice lobby will be from 8 a.m. un
til 4 p.m. Monday through Friday 
and will be open during the lunch.

Full service will be provided ev
ery Saturday morning from 8 until 
10 a.m.

The Santa Anna Post Office of
fers 24 hour stamp purchases with 

’ both stamp coil vendor and booklet 
vending machine in the box lobby. . 
Parcels may be picked up 24 hours 
a day with the lobby parcel lockers.

David Elliott, officer in charge of 
the Santa Anna Post Office, has re
ceived a promotion to Postmaster 
of Desdemona effective February 2. 
He expressed1 his appreciation for 
the support the people of Santa 
Anna has shown him the last few 
months.

Susie "Voss* a 17 year veteran 
with the post office, will assume 
charge of the office for approxi
mately 9Q days pending back 
surgery and recovery of Absher.

Icy Roads 
Contribute To 
Wreck Friday

Patches of ice were attributed to 
an traffic accident last Friday 
morning on the west side of town.

Genese Reese of Santa Anna was - 
driving west' on Highway 67 just 
inside the pity limits when her 
1985 Lincoln Town Car his a slick 
spot. She lost control, crossing the 
median and bitting the guard rail 
before bouncing back into the west 
lane. 1

Reese was taken to Coleman 
County M edical Center for 
undetermined injuries and was 
released on Saturday. The Lincoln 
substained heavy damage.

Santa Anna Police Officer Carlos 
Torres investigated the accident.

Bacon, Assistant School Principal; Lee 
Coffman, District Principal; Judy 
Hartman, Business Manager; and David 
Robinett* Athletic Director.

Superintendent Bass informed the 
board the school attorney has received 
a ^etter" fro m  -DRL; •Construction 
requesting payment. Mike Marrs of 
Marrs Architects was to be in town on 

"Wednesday, January 14 for the final 
inspection of the new building. '

Bills for the’month of January were 
approved with the exception of Marrs 
Architects which the. school district 
will withhold further payment until they 
are satisfied With the work on the 
library building.

The administration will conduct a 
survey of staffing for the coming 
school year.

District Principal Lee Coffman 
explained the Public Education Grant 
(PEG) to the Board. The program 
allows students in low-performing 
district to transfer to other districts. 
The receiving district receiving

...additional'-funding^feHtw-transferflng
students.

Information about possible bad 
weather school closing was distributed 
to the Board by Superintendent Bass.

The second reading of the school 
policy for the use of school vehicles by 
non-school personnel will be held next, 
month.

T h e  B oard ra is e d  the  
' S u p e rin te n d e n t's  s a la ry  to 

$52,000.00 for the remaining year on 
his current. This is for the 1998-1998 
school year.

City Begins 
Enforcement Of 
Ordinances On 
Abandoned Cars, 
Vacant Lots

Beginning March 1, the City of 
- Santa Anna will begin enforcing 
City Codes Section 4, Chapter 3 
and 6.

Chapter 3 pertains to vehicles
parked on city streets that have been 
abandoned or unattended for more 
than 10 days. Chapter 6 is about 
vacant arid/or grown up lots in 
town.

The City is currently warning 
people that they have until March 1 
to remedy the situation or be fined 
up to $200 for not complying with 
the City Ordinance.

All vehicles will be tagged by the ‘ 
police department. Letters on lots 
or house will be mailed through the 
Municipal Court.

Anyone having questions or 
complaints should contact the 
Police Department or Municipal 
Court. •

Vacant House 
Total Loss In Fire 
Thursday Evening

A house fire on South Second 
Street last Thursday evening 
completely destroyed the vacant 
residence owned by Dr. Filemon 
Cabansag.

According to a fire department 
spokepwwn the pall came inaVxmt> 
7:30 p"M and is being investigated . 
as arson by the fire department 

. With a number of vacant houses 
in town, persons are asked to notify 
the police or sheriffs department of 
any suspicious activity around these 
houses.

Superintendent Bass informed the 
board of the resignation of Orvel Hall, 
a malntenance/custodian for the school. 
An ad had been placed In the local 
newspaper seeking applications.
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Teddy Bear Clinic Held At Local Clinic
Peggy Hensley, MSN, RNCS, Family Nurse Practitioner of the Family Health Care Clinic held a 

Teddy Bear Clinic last Thursday for children from the Central Texas Opportunities Head Start in 
Coleman. Children brought a teddy bear or favorite doll and were exposed to a  medical office in an 
unthreatening manner. The clinic was to help them feel more comfortable in getting checkups and sick 
visits. The Teddy Bear Clinic was a community partnership in education and health care. Pictured 
above is Katie Collinsof Santa Anna with her doll visiting with Peggy Hensley. Katie is the daughter 
of Albert Collins and Roxie Hastings.
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Cleveland  
Cem etery 
Memorials

a :

W. F. Campbell
W. F. (Willie) Campbell, 82, 

longtime Coleman resident, died 
Friday, Jan. 23, 1998 at Coleman 
County Medical Center.

Funeral services were held at 2 
p.m. Sunday, Jan. 25, 1998 at the 
First United Methodist Church with 
Rev. Reed Justus officiating, as
sisted by Rev. Pat McClatchy. 
Burial was in Coleman Cemetery, 
under the direction of Stevens 
Funeral. Home.

He was bom April 4, 1915 in 
Melvin, the son of the late Fred Lee 
Cam pbell and Bess Parsons 
Campbell. He grew up in Santa' 
Anna and Coleman where he gradu
ated from Coleman High School, 
He graduated from Southwestern
State University in Weatherford, 
Okla with a Bachelor of Science de
gree in Pharmacy.

On July 20, 1941, he and Ruby 
Nance were married in Ballinger. 
He was a long-time pharmacist and 
owner of Campbell Pharmacy in 
Coleman. In recent years he 
worked part-time at the former 
Phillips Drug in Santa Anna.

He was a member o f the 
Coleman Rodeo Association, a 
former member of the Rotary Club 
and served on the board of Overall- 
Morris Hospital. He was a member 
of First United Methodist Church.

Survivors include his1 wife; a 
son and daughter-in-law, Nance and 
Patricia Campbell of Coleman; a 
daughter and son-in-law, Ann and 
Kyle Moseley of Rochelle; a 
brother and sister-in-law, Herbert 
and Venia Campbell of Dallas; a 
sister and brother-in-law, Reba and 
Thurston Owen of Abilene; two 
grandsons; one granddaughter; and 
numerous nieces and nephews.

- The C leveland  Cem etery 
Association has received the 
following memorials;
. In memory of Tom Molded from 
S. D. Cupps, Sydney Burleson, 
Thelma Fleming and Ernest and 
Carolyn Covey;

In memory o f Mark Genz and 
Ruth Genz Banta from Ernest and 
Carolyn Covey; and

In memory of C. E. and Vera 
Wise and Jimmy Lovelace from 
Sharon Taylor.

Trlckham
Cem etery
Associatibn
Memorials

The T rickham  C em etery 
A ssociation has received a 
memorial in memory of Johnnie 
Mack Richardson from Sug 
Steams, Pat and Edna Stearns and 
Arvil and Verna Bolton.

Social Security 
Rep. In Coleman 
February 4

A rep resen ta tive  o f the 
Brownwood Social Security office 
will be on the second floor of the 
Coleman County Courthouse on 
Wednesday, February 4 from 9 to 
9:30 a.m.

FEB. 8 LAST DAY TO 
REGISTER TO VOTE IN 

MARCH PRIMARY 
ELECTIONS

SATURDAY NIGHT: Praise and Prayer Hour
6:00 p.m. in sanctuary" a time of 

contemporary music and old fashioned prayer 
directed toward Jesus.

SUNDAY MORNING
The State of the Union"

SUNDAY EVENING
Preaching From REVELATION
"Death, Resurrection. 

But No Burial"

First Baptist Church

Marty Reed, Pastor 
015-348-3725

Sunday School - 9:30 a.m. 
Morning Worship -10:45 a.m. 
Evening Worship.- 6:00 p.m.

An alternative Children's Churph 
(ages infant to 10 yrs.) on Sunday 

evenings - a separate worship 
designed for children.

C O W P O K E S By Ace Reid
http://www.cowpokes.com
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“I probably can't ride that horse with all these 
clothes, but I'd rather git throwed off than 

freeze solid and fall off!"

Santa Anna 
National Bank
'M ak e  Our Bank Your B anktf

Agriculture and Livestock Loans - - - - - -
Business and industrial Loans 

Personal and Monthly installment Loans 
NOW  Checking Accounts, Checking 

Savings, CDs
915-348-3108

348-3109
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Check 
It Out

|  By AUce Anna SplUman 
BuamiBinuiaiMnnuiaiMraBBui

Ovella and I were in Abilene 
Tuesday for the Big Country 
Library System Mid-Year System 
Meeting. Although we are not vot
ing members, it is necessary to un
derstand what's going on in the sys
tem. The Texas system has al
lowed us such privileges as advice 
from all staff, attendance for any 
training schools, books from the 
circulating library, to name a few. 
We must continue these privileges, 
to improve this library.

Of special interest are new stan
dards for libraries and personnel. 
Also the budget for the next few 
years.

On Saturday, Ovella, Betty Kay 
and I will attend our first computer 
school. The CAP school will pro
vide this training. Thanks to the 
generous gift given to us earlier we 
can attend.

Each year we are given the oppor
tunity to request the types of books, 
that Big Country (Abilene) will 
send us. We requested one inspira
tional book in each shipment. The 
books sent so far have been out
standing. For example: The Joyful 
Christmas C. S. Lewis-short devo- 
tionals; The Second Kingdom Pat 
Robertson-are vou a member?: The 
Spirit-Controlled Temperament 
Tini LaHoye-can you change from 
being m elancholy—looking at 
things in a bad light; Life's Not 
Fair But God is Good Robert 
Schuler. There are several others 
that most of us could use. Why 
not take a look?

Pat Vance dropped off two new 
hard backs. One's a fat book with 
three m ysteries by Patricia 
Cornwell. There's PostM ortem. 
Body of Evidence and All That 
R em ains. Amanda Ellerbe had 
three more boxes of good books 
that we are processing. Two of the 
paperbacks were too close to the 
truth. Carrier Patrick Lynch and 
Ebola William Close, MD sound 
like science fiction but are based on 
information coming from world 
health sources. The later from a 
man who was there.

Mr. and Mrs. Whisenant donated 
two new paperbacks. These are his
torical fiction and romance type.

Several adults have been in to 
pick up books to share with chil-■ 
dren. It is said that the 20 minutes 
that you spend reading to or with a 
child may be the most important to 
his education. Can you believe that 
we read to Monique and played 
soothing music before her birth. I 
do know that those same records 
would stop her crying after birth. 
She loves to read but I can't say ex
actly why.

We have received a memorial to 
Mack Baucom. He was one of 
those who sent their family 
Christmas presents to our library.

■ The library staff also made a 
memorial in Mr. Baucom's name.

Santa Anna
Cem etery
Association
Memorials,
Donations

The Santa Anna Cemetery 
Association has received the 
following memorials and donations:

In memory of Floyd Gilbreath 
from Lorene Rice;

A memorial in memory of Dick 
and Eunice Longbrake;

In memory of loved ones from 
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Close; arid

In memory o f  Oscar (June) Hill 
from Gwendolyn Walker.

Donations have been received 
from Karen Morris, Mr. and Mrs. 
D avid jK arthauser, R. A. 
Lucksinger. Mr. and Mrs. Joe B; 
Baker, Jr., Gladis Barnes and Lt. 
Col, Durward Brandon.

Rockwqojd/;;,$upper 
A, Success*
■ Contributed- ■1 .

Twenty-four people lenjoyed visit-
■ ing,' talking'rihd eating Saturday, 
(> nigh't, January 17’af the Rockwood 

i'l'Comniitiiiity Cehtfcr; v '
Out of town folks enjoying all of 

•• this were: Mr. .bhd Mrs. Thomas 
Rutherford of'Whbri and their visi- 

"i tor fro m 'th e1 "East Coast; Paul 
:: Stanislaus' o f Califbriiia; and Pat 

Greener and Judy Bryan, both of 
Dallas. -

Homefolks were Lois Bryan, 
„ Minnie Bray, Mr. and Mrs. Jack
■ Coqpeiy, p laud it Rutherford, Mr. 

and Mrs. Roland Duus and Robert, 
Vera Faye Wise, Coleta Pearson, 
Mr. and, Mrs. Elec Cooper, Vivian 
Steward, Blake Williams, Mr. and 
Mrs. Mike Chance and Mr. and 
Mrs. L. Brusenhan, Jr.

Hope to see you next month.

Trickham Tidbits
By Anna York

v

Hound
8 1

About
Visiting with Pete and Winnie 

Rutherford Saturday were Joe and 
Ann Rutherford and Julie of Grape 

. Creek and Stacie King and Doug of 
Anson. Joe, Ann and Julie also 
visited with Ann's parents Omer 
and Vidy'Cullins.
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Stork 
Report

Ross and Tara- Bradley of 
. Brownwood announce the arrival of 
a daughter, Kynedi Katelynn, born 
Jail. 13, 1998 at Brownwood 
Regional Medical Center. She 

^weighed 8 lbs. and was 19 inches 
long.

Grandparents are Dale and Donna 
Bradley of Santa Anna and Janice 
Scott o f Abilene and Lupe 
Armendarec of Early.

Groat-grandparents are Donald and 
Jeanette Strickland of Santa Anna, 
Izora Bradley of Coleman and Leroy 
and F lorence Reynolds o f 
Brownwood.

Great-great-grandmother is Ruth 
Breeden of Moran.

Salinaz Named 
Forever Young 
Club's Star

Erika E. Salinaz of Coleman is 
the Forever Young Club's Bright 
Star found in the "Search for a Star" 
theme of their 4th annual event 
"Trip to the Land of Paradise". The 
event was held January 17 at the 
Coleman junior High School Gym.

Salinaz did a wonderful singing 
performance during the event. She 
is only 10 years of age with a won
derful talent. She received a medal, 
ribbon, .certificate and gifts. The 
other winners also received' prizes.

Judges who scored the contestants , 
were Marjorie Wheeler of Santa 
Anna, Albert Brashear of Santa 
Anna Evyonne Curry of Coleman.

The audience found the Forever 
Young Club's annual event enjoy
able and relaxing which may only 
happen once in Coleman. 
r — — :— —------- --------- !— ~

Birthdays
&

Anniversaries
JANUARY 29 
Mary DeLeon 
Laska.Bree Dillard 
Sage Allen '

JANUARY 30 
Delisa Coyle 
Robbie Puckett 
Weston Cade Tucker 
LaTosha Railsback Watts

JANUARY 31 
James Simmons 
Mr&Mrs Ken Bowker *

FEBRUARY 1 
Misty Bradley 
Aaron Guthrie 
Scotty Herrod
Mr&Mrs Roy Joe Harvey *

FEBRUARY 2 
Ronnie Hartman 
Ruby Halmon 
Darla Jones Enriquez

FEBRUARY 3 
Mr&Mrs. Gary Hubbard *

FEBRUARY4 
Cody Fellers 
William Loyd 

.Shane Taylor 
Angela Wamock »

FEBRUARY 5 
Christy Casey Taylor 
Brad Peacock 
Mr&Mrs Gene Watts *
Mr&Mrs Dink Wristen *. • 
Kevin Hale 
Sarah Pelton,

Felton and Bettie Martin returned 
home Monday after visiting over, 
the weekend with their daughter and 
grandson Ann Nelson and Jhett in 
Houston. Thursday night previous 
they were overnight guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Warren Barton in Waco 
and a visitor with them one day this 
week was Mr. John Hood of the 
Brownwood lake.

Sunday visitors with Shane and 
Tona Holland and children were 
Tim and Amy Kirk and Alexis of 
Brownwood and Greg Kirk.

Barbara Horner of Holiday spent 
Saturday night with her parents M r., 
and Mrs. Billy Jones.

Dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Talmadge McClatchy Sunday were 
Jeannie and Fred Drienhofer and 
Nicholas of the Brownwood lake 
and Justin Seale of Brownwood. 
Joining them in the afternoon were 
Merridee McClatchy and Bob 
Anderson who came to watch the 
ballgame with the group.

Jim and Sherrie Blake and Megan 
visited with Terry and Helen Mclver 
and Ben Saturday. Ben was cele
brating his 9th birthday and several 
of his friends came to be with him 
and help him celebrate.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Kirk were 
Thursday afternoon visitors with 
Mrs. Mary Lea Mitchell and her 
daughter Lea Mock of Post came by 
a while on Sunday,

Janet Dunn and children Crystal 
and Kathryn of Brownwood were 
Sunday dinner, guests of Natalie and

When we think of drugs, most of 
us think of marijuana, heroin and 
crack cocaine. Bust some of the 
most lethal drugs are far simpler 
and easier to obtain. In fact, they 
are in every home in the nation. 
Things such as magic markers, 
white out, lighter fluid, paint and 
cooking sprays are a few of the 
products that when inhaled have 
proved fatal.

Today, many young people in 
our community abuse such products 
to get a quick high. Unfortunately, 
kids are not aware of the high risks 
that come with this behavior. The 
fact is each year hundreds of chil- 

. dren die from inhalant abuse.
Inhalants are third most abused 

1 substances among 12- 14-years olds 
in the United States, coming right1 
behind alcohol and tobacco. And as 
many as one in five children have 
"sniffed", "huffed" or "bagged" 
(inhaling the product intentionally) 
by the time they have reached the 
seventh grade. While many kids 
admit to sniffing toxic items, .they 
do not consider this to be "inhalant 
abuse". That is because these prod
ucts are readily available, inexpen
sive and legal to purchase.

Children, and all people, who 
abuse inhalants and do not die put 
themselves at risk for permanent 
and severe brain damage. Inhalant 
vapors react with the fatty tissues 
in the brain, literally dissolving 
them. Therefore, chronic inhalant 
abusers may permanently lose the 
ability to perform everyday tasks 
such as walking, talking and think
ing.

We must warn our children of the 
dangers of inhalant abuse, and make 
sure they know enough not to try 
them.

If you suspect your child, or 
someone else is using inhalants 
please contact a school counselor, a 
drug counseling center or the 
Poison Center for help.

Sincerely,
Paul Lockman, RN, BSN, CSPI
Panhandle Poison Center.

Flag Fbotbail 
Meeting To Be 
Held Feb. 3

There will be an organizational 
meeting for the Flag Football 
League for Coleman County 
Youth.

Board officers and members yvill 
be elected in the meeting to be held 
February 3 at 7 p.m. in the First 
Coleman National Bank Club 
Room.

INCOME TAX &  BOOKKEEPING
Reasonable Rares

'O ffice - 902 Ave. B, Sama Anna 
Telephone &  F A X -  348-3436 

WANDA CAMPBELL

Rankin Mclver and Sherrie and 
Megan Blake visited in the after
noon. ;

Mary Lea M itchell visited 
Saturday afternoon with Annie Lou 
Vaughn and Earlene Dockery visited 
one day during the week.

Ladies that met and quilted 
Monday at the community center 
were Reba Coztirt, Helen Mclver 
and Annie Lou Vaughn. There 
were 10 present Thursday night for 
the eighty-four club pqrty.

Ray and Jodie Henderson of 
Ozqna spent Tuesday night with 
Leona Henderson. .

Sherman Stearns o f McGregor 
spent Monday night and Tuesday 
with his mother Novella Stearns 
and took her to the eye doctor 
Tuesday where she underwent 
cataract eye surgery.

Royce 'and Wanda Mclver spent 
Friday at Midland yisiting their 
daughter Sabrina Smith and family. 
Saturday they were at Kerrville to 
visit their two grandsons at 
Schreiner College . Sabrina and 
Artie Smith met them there also.

Bliss Named To 
ASU Dean's List

Ryan Bliss, a computer science 
major, of Santa Anna is listed on 
the Dean's List for the fall semester 
at Angelo State University.

To be eligible for the Dean's 
List, a student must be enrolled as a 
full time student and have at least a 
3.25 grade point average. ......

G e t  A  
F a s t e r  

e f u n d

Use IRS e-file—and get your 
tax refund in half the time 
it usually takes. Even faster 
with Direct Deposit.

iRS e-file is simple and 
secure. There’s quick proof 
your return is accepted . 
And it’s so accurate, there’s 
less Chance you’ll get. a 
letter from the IRS.

To find out more, see 
:* 7our tax professional or 
: look in youf tak booklfet. -

C L IC K . Z IR  
F A S T  R O U N D  T R IP .

www.irs.ustreas.gov 4

A Pubik Servke Menace from the internal Revenue Service

Left-handed men outnumber 
left-handed women—about 6.6 
percent of all men are left-handed,’ 
only, about 3.8 percent of all

Fishing 
Lake Ivie

Black bass an smallmouth 
are fair to good on Texas- 
rigged worms and on crank 
baits fished in deep water.

Crappie action has been 
fair to good fished in deep 
water around brush.

White bass are fair on live 
bait.

Catfish are fair to good on 
trotlines baited with live 
perch and cut bait over 
baited holes.

Yellow catfish are fair to 
good on trotlines baited with 
live perch fished inthe river.

Listed in area lake records 
are Eric Halfmann who 
holds the Lake Ivie record 
for Bluegill with a fish 
w eigh ing  0 .91  and  
measuring 10.25, caught In 
August of 1997. Sam Keel 
holds the Hybrid striped 
bass record with one 
w eigh ing  3 .8 3  and  
measuring 20.13, caught in 
May of 1997.

C m rte s g O f

Concho
P a r k

On Lake O.H. Ivie
RVHookups Convenience Store 
Ice, Supplies, Balt, Fishing Tackle 

Licenses, Permits, Gasoline 
.. Short-order Grill ■
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Who Am I?
By Jennie Wagner
Why are you letting me die? '
I want, to live and grow as I once 

did. •-
I want my children to once again 

be.proud when they apme home.
I was here for your parents and 

grandparents.
I was here for your births and 

deaths.
I* will be here for many years if 

you will help me.
I am not unlike your belief in 

God.
I !oo need id be believed in.

. I am the place God chose for you 
to be born.

Who am I?
I am Santa, Anna, your 

hometown.

Self Culture Club 
Tours New School 
Library Building

Contributed
Santa Anna Culture club met 

Wednesday, January 14 at 2 p.m. in 
'the new library building at the 
school. Dean Bass gave the ladies » 
tour of the almost completed'build
ing.

Bass began by saying that no one 
is pleased with the way the new 
building looks on the outside. 
Something will be done to the out
side. Options being considered in
clude paint, stain or maybe taking 
off all the brick and starting over. 
They are looking into all the op
tions and the decision about what to 
do has not yet been made. The in
side of the building is beautiful 
with blue carpeting, cream colored 
walls and beautifully stained wood . 
work and bookshelves along the 
walls. They plan to use the tables 
and free standing bookshelves from 
the existing school libraries.
• The library takes up about half of 
the new building. One large room 
will hold the combined school 
libraries. There will be a reading 
room with comfortable chairs and a 
large office-workroom for the librar
ian. The new library will be fully 
automated with books listed on the 
computer instead of the old fashion 
card file and checked out by a com
puter scanner. This gives children 
the opportunity to become familiar 
with one practical application of the 
computer. Each classroom will 
also have a computer with world 
wide connections.

The new building also has splice 
for offices, By moving the admin
istration offices to the new budd
ing, additional classrooms could be 
created in the junior high building. 
The rooms currently being used for 
libraries will be used for additional 
classrooms in the elementary and 
high school buildings. The new 
buildings also has handicap accessi
ble restrooms.

Santa Anna schools no longer of
fer home economics classes because 
students no longer elect to take 
home economics. Good use will be 
made of the home economics 
rooms. The living room with its 
built in bookshelves and brick fire
place will make a very attractive 
superintendent's office. A new of
fice for the school nurse and a con
necting classroom for health occu
pations classes makes use of the

The Vanishing Dialect?
By Trudi Rutherford
At last, 1 find no accent or twang 

in th^ Texan language! Is it fast 
disappearing from the thin or full, 
cracked or chapped lips of Texans? 
Or have my ears grown so 
accustomed to> its drawl that it 
sounds normal to me? Most of the 
time.

I. recall the first time I visited 
Texas. It was an ordeal I shall re
member for a long time. I'm now 
aware that the farther into the coun
try one goes, the deeper the twang, 
although I didn't realize it at the 
time. And Thomas's family was as 
deep as one gets without dropping 
off the side!

We'd been married exactly two 
days when Thomas went out with 
his Dad that morning to help with 
chores. When I finally saw light of 
day; his Mom was busy with 
housekeeping duties but quickly of
fered me something to eat. 1 saw 
by the bacon and egg platter prof
fered to me, I say, because I 
couldn't understand a word she said.

Nor did she understand me, 
although I didn't know it because 
she covered up by talking inces
santly thus allowing me no time to

bathroom and other room in the 
homemaking cottage. The kitchens 
will be left in case they arc needed 
in the future. The large sewing 
room with electrical hookups for 
many sewing machines will be
come a computer lab and distant 
learning center.

The Distant Learning Center is 
another miracle of the computer 
age. It is a system of instant two- 
way communication. Our school 
will be able to connect with a class
room in a large high school or a 
university to see and talk to the 
teacher and other class members’ 
This will allow our students to take 
classes that are not offered in our 
school. Our students will be able 
to take languages such as German, 
French or Russian, advances science 
and math classes or even college 
level classes. The Distant Learning 
lab may be open in the evening for 
adult classes. They will begin us
ing the new library in the near fu
ture. Work on the distant learning 
lab has not yet begun.

After a tour of the new building, 
club members * went to the 
Methodist Church for a business 
meeting and refreshments. Vice.. 
President Cathy Ellis conducted the 
business meeting. Suzie Bass read . 
the minutes and called the roll. It 
was decided to donate a book to the 
public library in memory of long
time. club member Mae Blue. 
Refreshments were served by host
ess Suzie Bass and Carmilla Baugh. 
Attending the meeting were Gladis 
Barnes, Suzie Bass, Carmilla 
Baugh, Novelle Boylston, Cathy 
E llis , B illie  G atlin , Bettie 
Henderson, Oma Dean Horner, 
Lodema Jones, Betty Key, Alice 
Spillman and Pat Vance. •

The next meeting will be 
Wednesday, February 11. The 
group will meet at the Presbyterian 
Church at 12:30 and travel to 
Coleman High School: At 1 p.m. 
Mrs. Bonnie Brown will present a 
program about the home economics 
program in the Coleman schools.

. Reaching them a tla s t ,  I-pant- 
ingly said, "Hi, there!" To which 

. - ............................  _ ‘ they hardly looked up from their
speak, f re e in g ''h e r '‘'from ' t h e \  work to reply in kind. 
embarrassment of constantly asking . ^ , Quite some time before all'.'this' 
me to je p ^ a t the words I'd just happened back in New Hampshire,
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uttered!, ,-But',,that, presented a 
problem for, me, hacausc she was 
incoherent to my,ears.-,Not a word 
could I make out! , ; •

After filling my fact, I decided to 
go see what Thomas, and his Dad 
were doing. \  asked his Mother in 
which direction'I should go. That
was my first mistake! This is what 
I heard:

"Therutchiandreathfeedlat." ’
I gaped at her like a fool, so she 

repeated the phrase with the same 
inflection, except that she smiled, 
like you would a child who was

Thomas had shown me a book 
called the Texas Dictionary, writ
ten, I believe, by a Texan, Jim 
Everhart, and given to him by 
Belva Dene, a born Texan, long be
fore Thomas brought me here. I 
studied it then and laughed about 
the absurdity of. the expressions 
mentioned in it. Little did I realize 
that to an outsider, this dictionary 
depicts alot more clearly how differ
ently we hear your language with 
our unaccustomed ears.

For example, when you say, Isn't 
anyone going to help me? We

CAR High Coleman County
School Offering f$ x  Assessor 
Computer Classes offers Information

dim-witted. I smiled back and Jj,ear*'Ain't nobody gonna hep me? 
mumbled my thanks, inching You sa7’. * iust hale ,0 look at mv-
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backward toward the door, going 
through it as if crawling back into 
my hole.

Once outside, I reviewed in my 
m ind and on my tongue, 
’utchiandreathfeedlat' many times. 
From out of my past somewhere, I 
detected a phrase: from a movie, a 
book, it didn't matter; what did mat
ter is that I thought I was getting 
some of what she'd said, Probably.

They're out yor.der, but where 
yonder? After more figuring and 
repeating, and doing alot of presum
ing I figured, she meant 'at the feed 
lot'!!

Now picture a wide open space as 
Texans may very well do, but for a 
first time visitor, a wide open space 
with a sky as hig as you’ve ever 
seen; a nearly flat surface on that 
space for. ground with mounds 
slightly larger than speed bumps 
here and there but not many, then 
add a  couple mesquite trees that sort 
of look like the northern fruit trees, 
and a few live oaks, midget sized to 
the ones up north and I'm supposed 
to find the 'lot out yonder'! I could 
see the horizon, which looked to be 
about a hundred miles, and won
dered how far I'd have to walk.

And so I began, looking around 
me to commit signs to memory for 
my way back, all the while think
ing of Thomas's mother's words: 
'At the feed lot'. The phrase should 
give me a clue. To me, a lot was a 
piece of land on which one built a 
house. Fifty by a hundred, an acre 
perhaps, but all I could see was 
land, miles and miles of it, and no 
houses. Oh, there were buildings, 
collapsing shells of homes here and 
there but I was sure they weren't at

self in the mirror, we hear, 'Ah jes 
hate to look at mahsef in the mere'.

'Fear' to you sounds like 'fair' to 
us; 'time' to you sounds like 'tom' 
to us, and |else' like 'ails'. Are you 
getting an inkling of the impair
ment we have when we first drop 
out of the sky into this great big 
land of yours?? Now put all these 
words together and what do you 
get? Or more precisely, what do I 
get? 'The first tom Ah met fair was 
was when ah saw mahsef in the 
mere.’

Can you guess what 'Markin' 
would be translated to mean for me? 
Or squire? Or maybe harket? Idee? 
Thang? Small? Sect? Owe? Or 
even yet tarred? Prod? And suede? 
How about cheer?

Then one day last September, 
Verna Bolton sent me "How to 
Talk Texas" (in one easy lesson), 
just one sheet filled with Texan 
words and their meanings. Wow! 
What an education I got! And SO 
true to life. (My brothers-in-law 
are living proof!) No doubt many 
of you have seen this abridged form 
of the Texas Dictionary through the 
courtesy of the Sherman Chamber 
of Commerce. It's certainly worth 
passing around; to New Englanders 
like me at any rate.

On the other side of the coin, to 
be fair, I've been teased about 'cah' 
(car), 'garahge', 'gahbage', and many 
more words and expressions because 
New Englanders broaden their words 
and don't pronounce their 'r's 
enough, or at least, less than 
Texans do. I'm sure it's difficult to 
understand them if you're not of 
them.

There isn't to my knowledge

CAP High School will be offer 
ing a 6-hour Computer Technology 
class to the public on January 31.

The class will be Basic Windows 
95 and Internet. This class will 
cover the concepts of using 
Windows 95 and the. Internet.

Future classes will be offered on 
February 14. The class will be 
Office 97 version of Microsoft 
Word and Intermediate Windows 95.

The first half of the class will 
cover Intermediate levels of 
Windows 95, basic knowledge of 
this program will be needed for this 
class. The second half will consist 
Of basic use of Microsoft 97 Word, 
no previous word training is needed.

These classes will be at the CAP 
High School campus. Classes will 
be hands on with new-Windows 95 
workstations and T1 Internet access. 
Paul and Gay Martin will be the in
structors. The class will be from 9 
a.m. to 4 p.m. with a 1-hour lunch 
break; Cost will be $35.00. 
Classes will be limited to 
pie.

To enroll call CAP High School 
at915-636-4355.

any of those. Perhaps I should however, a ^ w  England dictionary, 
look for a barm where- the cowfood ’ 1
was,stored.

1 continued walking, cupping my 
eyes against the sun to better see 
my outer surroundings, hoping I'd 
come into sight of some storage 
buildings, barn, or silo. I walked 
and ambled, strolled and shuffled, 
toddled and waddled, and sure 
enough, when I felt too weary to go 
oq, there up on a knoll was a great 
big structure. How to get there. I 

i followed several roads for what 
seemed like miles. I turned back 
and traveled another road, coming to 
a fork. Which way? Seems like 
after about fifty miles of treking 
and circling, after seeing cattle 
aplenty and cactus aprickly, some 
armadillo and jack rabbits who van
ished as soon as they saw me, the 
sky around me so vast and true 
blue, I was totally awed by such 
expanse, but just when I was ready 
to give up, I heard voices,..out: 
yonder!

Oi thought I did.
I continued on the. way only 

faster, and heard them again, louder.
They sounded real close but I saw 
nothing in the immediate area.
After a very long time of trudging 
along, I looked up and there, about 
a mile ahead beyond and previously 
hidden by the building, was 
Thomas and his Dad loading the 
truck with hay bales.

.piibU^hed, Jd .emphasize our accent?. 
There are, of course, areas, where the 
accent is heightened to the extent 
where it's a dialect, as in Texas. 
Like the old farmers in the back- 
wood towns in Maine, for instance, 
say 'eyah, for yes, heah, for here, 
etc. Since I'm accustomed to this 
dialect, even if it hurts my ears, I 
can understand it.- As I'm sure there 
are inklings of it in my'speech, but 
not many (I hope)!

To get back to the subject at 
hand, I wasn't fool enough to tell 
Thomas and his Dad how long I'd 
been searching for them, but I in
sisted on waiting until they returned 
to the house for dinner so I could 
ride with them. My feet were so 
sore I wasn't sure I could have 
walked back. Especially not the 
way I'd come!!

T e x a s  T r a n s l a t i o n s :
Markin—American; squire-square; 
idee-idea; small-smile; ow e-aw e;, 
prod—proud; cheer—hbre; rang— 
wring; harket-hairCut; thang-thing; 
sect-sick; tarred-tired; suede- 
sweet

P in M oney

W hen pins were invented and 
brought into use at the beginning 
of the sixteenth century, they were 
a New Year’s gift very' acceptable 
to ladies, and money given for the 
purchase of them was called “pin 
money".* *

Cleveland 
Chats

by C la ra  C u pps
Jerry Ellis visited his parents the 

Cecil Ellis Sunday.
I visited a while on the phone 

with my sister El Freda Mendol in 
Houston Sunday. Virgil visited us 
Friday morning.

M iller Dee Fleming visited 
Thelma Sunday and Ivy Hitchcock 
Qf San Angelo visited Friday.

Ray and Jane Boyle and Clara 
Martin of Plano and Melvin and 
Betty McCarroll of Alze visited last 
Saturday with the A. C. Pierces.

LaDell Morris said her mother is 
in the hospital with pneumonia.

Thursday and Monday morning 
Brodie and Kathleen went to the 
nursing home to visit her mother 
Mrs. Ruth Hibbits.

We were sad to hear of the pass
ing of Smiley Sudderth, the hus
band of Mrs. Jewel (Taylor) 
Sudderth. Our condolences to the 
family.

Carmilla and her sister Nancy 
weUFTcr Bangs to the funeral of 
Miirienc Stephens Thursday. They 
visited with Mrs. Sylvia Perkins. 
Saturday Carmilla and Dixie Joe 
went to San Angelo.

On Voting
The last day citizens may register 

to vote in the March 10 primary 
flection in February 9. Early 
voting for the primary election 
begins February 23 in the office of 
the County Clerk, Coleman 
County Courthouse.

The 1998-1998 voter ’registration 
cards were mailed from the voter 
registrar's office at the end of 
December. Many cards were 
returned because of an incorrect 
address. Anyone not receiving their 
card, may call the office of the Tax 
Assessor Collector at 915-625-2153 
to inquire or come by the office in 
the courthouse. Any person not 
registered to vote may pick up an 
application in the tax assessor's 
office.

Donna Seymore and her staff will 
be glad to assist anyone who has 
questions about their voter 
registration certificate.

15 p eo -. ____________ _____  ■
Leona Hendcrsbn visited Rachel' 

and I Friday afternoon.
Sug and Leona visited Winnie 

Sunday.
1 talked to Pete Moore Sunday 

night. Was glad to hear he was do
ing well.,

Ovella visited with Rachel and I 
last Sunday.

Hope all you have a nice week.

n

' V

Does your subscription run 
* out this month? Vou can tell 
,< by looking at the expiration 
:, date on your mailing label.
11 $15.50 In Coleman Couny; 
j ; $17.00 ail other areas of- . j 

Texas; $18.00 other states. , i  
I. I?'1.- i ' d

W A L K E R
FU N E R A L H O M E

Pre-Arranged
Funerals

Phone 625-4103
Coleman, Texas
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| M a rg a re t H e n s le y  M S N , R N C S  j
g Family Nurse Practitioner §
i
8 Family H ealth Care 106 N. 2nd 

Santa Anna

C lin ic Rem em ber mv 
birthday, but If you areOPEN

I  MON. thru THURS.
1 8:30 a.m. -5:00 p.m.
f 348-3566
I  Donald Pope M .D ., Medical Director
B iim n M iM im i iw M iiM ia i im iM n a i im ia u N m im M m M ia M r a M iH i i

clever, you will forget 
m y age -  and I'll,love 
you forever, -V

We’re here to lend a hand.

• Farm and ftanoh Real Estate Loans
• Rural Homo Lending
• Agribusiness Loans
• Investment and Recreational Properties

FEDERAL LAND BANK ASSOCIATION 
______________ OF COLEMAN _________

215 West Elm 
P.O. Box 511'
Coleman, Texas 76834-0511 
(915) 625-2165 Rise. 625-3049 
FAX (915) 625-2188 ' T-

James it. Isenhower, 
V , .President/CEO,

ill IhlM IM Him t o  J * *
1 > Rart of the'fabric of rural life.

NOTICE:
0 a d u f i a t t c e  

&<zn,ct a teterub:
We Accept:

*PCS
*CHAMPUS-TRICARE

*FFIi
*PAID

^CAREMARK

wc do accept

BLUE C R O SS- BLUE SHIELD ,
and m ost others

'y,l{o u ri ‘h t j u n a n c c  S b c c i n l i j C " ...

OWL DRUG STORE
312 Com m ercial - Coleman 
625-2178 or (800) 442-3695
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Santa Anna High 
School; Junior 
High School 
Honor Roll 
Released

1998 Varsity 
Power Meet 

Schedule
February 7: Mason 
February 21: Brady 
February 28: Eden

Santa Anna High School and 
Junior High School students named 
to the third six weeks honor roll 
have been announced.

A HONOR ROLL:
Seventh: Jessie Ellelbe 
Eighth: Jenna Hensley 
Ninth: Allen Tucker, Buffy 

Martin, Chrystal Pelton, Jaci 
Kuykendall and Logan Brown 

Tenth: Steffany Fitzpatrick 
E leventh: M aria Ellerbe,

Jennifer Johnson, Petra Polievkova 
and Ran da Watts 

Twelvth: Aaron Guthrie ,
B HONOR ROLL:
Seventh: Evan Jones and

Jennifer Pelton
. E ighth: H eather Bradley,
Crystal Isbell, Adam Lapin and 
Daena Castillo 

Ninth: Mosies Mata 
Tenth: Jesse Castillo 
Eleventh: Chris Boyet, David 

Penevac and Jeremy Tomme 
Twelvth: Josh Daniel, Shane 

W atson, Rene Yancy, Hector 
Patino, Amanda Lishka, Diana 
Porter and Lupe Castillo

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 2 
Breakfast: Cinnamon roll 
Lunch: Meat and spaghetti

w/chccse, green beans, toss salad 
w/dressing and garlic sticks

Helpful Tips From 
. Santa Anna Elementary
' Building Self-Esteem

Instead of Time-Out’ .. .Try 
Time-In’ With Your Child

Don’t Let 
Your Child Be 
A TV Junkie!

wTUESDAY, FEBRUARY 3 
Breakfast: Pancakes, sausage and 

syrup
Lunch: Ham and cheese or roast 

beef sandwiches, tator tots, lettuce 
and tomatoes, mustard or mayo and 
cake

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 4 
Breakfast: Scrambled eggs, toast 

andjelly
Lunch: Chopped turkey w/gravy, 

whipped potatoes, english pea salad 
and hot rolls

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 5 
Breakfast: Biscuits, sausage

gravy and jelly
Lunch: Taco bowl w/meat,

cheese, lettuce and tomatoes, refried 
beans, brownie and picante sauce

Many parents use 
“time out" when their 

|. kids misbehave. So if 
your child is doing 

something positive, why not use 
“time in?"

Robert Ward, Matthew Hoag, 
and Edward Christophersen, part of 
the Behavioral Pediatric Psychology 
Unit at Children's Mercy Hospital in 
Kansas City, recommend "time in" 
as a way to let children know they 
are loved and valued.

Explain to your child that‘time 
in" is something parents do not be
cause the child has earned it, but 
because the child is treasured.

Without speaking, just gently 
touch your child’s arm, head, or 
shoulder for two or three seconds. 
If you have a tendency to talk too 
much, they recommend using one

hand to touch your child and the 
other to cover your mouth to re
mind yourself to keep quiet!

Source: Robert Ward, Matthew Hoag, 
& Edward Christophersen. Ttm e-ln: 
Two-Handed,’ ADHD Report, August 
1997 (Russel A. Barkley & Associates, 
H ie  Guilford Press, 72 Spring Street, 
New York, NY).

HOME VIDEO OUTLET # 2
615 Wallis Ave. Santa Anna 348-3192

Buddy

Soul Food

Usual Hours:
Mon, Tues, Thurs. & Fri. 2:00 to 700 

Sat. 1:00 to 8:00 Wed. & Sun. Closed

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 6 
B reakfast: Oatm eal and

cinnamon toast
L unch: H am burger or

cheeseburger w/burger salad, french 
fries, mayo or mustard and cookie

W h en  horses travel on snowy 
roads, balls of snow often clog 
their hoofs and hinder them. From 
this comes the phrase, “all balled 
u p ” » »

1998 Varsity 
Tennis 

Schedule
March 6-7: Grace Christian 

S c h o o l  ( M a s  o n ) 
March 13-14: Santa Anna 

March 20-21:. Breckenridge 
March 27: Brownwood 
April 3-4: Mason 
April 14-15: D istrict

(Brock)
DUAL M EET

March 3: Miles (Here)

Volunteers 
Needed Feb 7th 
To Help Assemble 
New Playground 
Equipment

S tudents a t Santa Anna 
Elementary have been participating 
in fund raising activities for the 
past two years. They have been 
raising money for new playground 
equipment.

The new equipment will be deliv
ered on Saturday, February 7.

The school is looking for work
ers to help construct the playground 
equipment. The school will pro
vide lunch for those people work
ing. This will be a fun day with a 
rewarding outcome.

Various tools are needed for this 
construction and the school is look
ing for persons who might be will
ing to loan their tools or come help 
with the project. For more infor
mation contact the elementary of
fice at 348-3138.

By Carol Katzer
County Extension Agent-Family 

& Consumer Sciences
New Year's Resolutions are in 

thoughts and discussions at this 
time of the year. As you work on 
your adult, personal resolutions, 
give some thoughts to life style ad
justments for the young family 
members, too. The following in
formation from The American 
C o u n c i l  o f  L i f e  
Ins'irance/Consumer News on Life 
Insurance, Finance, Health & 
Safety Issues, gives an insight in 
nurturing environment for the chil
dren in our homes.

Television can be educational and 
help spark a child’s imagination, 
but too much is not good either. In 
the United States, a child entering 
school has watched an average of 
4,000 hours of TV. Most experts 
agree that this is too much televi
sion. It can expose children to sex 
and violence and give them a poor 
model for good behavior and deter
mining right from wrong. Young 
children also have difficulty under
standing complicated plots or scary 
scenes. In addition, too many 
hours in front of a television creates 
passiveness, which can slow a 
child's intellectual and social devel
opment.

Help your child develop good 
viewing habits at an early age. 
Parting  at age three, help your 
child choose appropriate programs 
to watch. Watch TV with your

COUNTYWIDE INSURANCE 
AGENCY

I M  
W A A N N !

PAUL SKELTON-AGENT

HOMEOWNERS 
WORKER'S COMPENSATION 
FIRE 
AUTO
LIFE & HEALTH INSURANCE
LIABILITY
30N D S

If  It's Affordable........ W e ' l l  Insure It

H E N D E R S O N
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348-3131

F U N E R A L  H O M E
Donnie & Christina 

Henderson
"People'W ho Care"

COLEMAN
6 2 5 - 2 1 2 1

W ar  G a m e

Chess was invented in India 
in the seventh century A.D. as 

a war game to illustrate and 
rehearse proposed army movements 
for real engagements. Its name 
comes from the Indian "chatu- 
ranga” meaning "consisting of 
four divisions,” the four kinds of 
troops in the traditional; Indian 
army—infantry, cavalry, chariots, 
and elephants, along with the 
Supreme Commander (King) and 
the Minister (changed by Italians 
to the Queen).

child so that you can talk together 
about the show and offer guidance 
for scenes that may be difficult to 
understand. Only turn the televi
sion on when it is time for the 
show to begin, and turn it off when 
the show is over. Follow-up tele
vision viewing with activities and 
games. You might have your child 
tell you a pew. word that he or she 
learned or make up a story about a 
favorite TV character.

Finally, try to limit your child to 
two hours of television a day. 
(Source: U. S. Department of
Education).

Six Things 
You Should Know

Use the 1/3 
Rules for Pruning

Never remove more than 1/3 ot a tree’s crown.

T h e N ational 
A rbor Day Foundation*

www.arborday.org

0 How to Make > 
a Pruning Cut

Large Limbs: Small Branches:
Make a sharp, clean 
cut, just beyond a 
lateral bud or other 
branch.

A: Make a partial cut from 
beneath.

Correct Cut Too lose

B: Make a  second cut from 
above several inches out 

> and allow the limb to  fall.
C: Complete the job  with a 

final cut just outside the 
branch collar. Too Long Too Slanted

Never cut main 
branches back to 
stubs. Ugly, 
weakly attached 
limbs often grow 
back higher than 
the original, 
branches. Many 
arborists say that 
topping is the worst thing 
you can do for the health of a tree.

Where possible, try to encourage side branches 
that form angles that are 1/3 oft vertical (10:00 
or 2:00 positions). 1
For most species, the tree should have a 
single trunk.
Ideally, main side branches should be at least 
1/3 sm aller than the diameter of the trunk.
If removal o f main branches is necessary, cut 
them back to  the trunk to  avoid leaving stubs.
For m ost deciduous (broadleaf) trees, don't 
prune up from  the bottom any more than 1/3 of 
the tree's tota l height.

The Value of Mulch©
A tree's bestfriend, mulch insulates 

soil, retains moisture, keeps out weeds, 
prevents soil compaction, reduces lawnmower 
damage, and adds an aesthetic touch to  a  yard or 
street. Remove any grass, within the mulch area, 
an  area from 3 to 10 feet in diameter, depending 
on tree size. Pour wood chips or bark pieces 2 to 
4 inches deep within the circle, but not touching 
the trunk.

0 Your Street Trees 
May Be City Trees

If you live in a town or city, the trees near the street 
(often between the sidewalk and street), are probably 
city-owned. The city should have a program, for planting and 

caring for these trees. Support 
the Tree City USA

community forestry 
program, where you 
live. Respect local 
ordinances as to 
what trees can 
be planted, how 
to prune, etc. 
Encourage1 your 
town to fully fund 
a quality tree
planting and tree- 
care program.

n.'iy Foundation

Join The National Arbor Day Foundation and get

Ten free flowering trees will be given to each 
person who. joins The National Arbor Day 

Foundation.
The ten trees are 2 White Flowering Dogwoods, 

2 Washington Hawthorns, 2 Golden Raintrees, 
2 American Redbuds, and 2 Flowering Crabapples, or 
other trees selected for growing in your area.

The trees will be shipped postpaid a t the right time 
for planting in your area, February through May in 
the spring or October through mid-December in the 
f^ l, along with enclosed planting instructions. The 
six to twelve inch trees are guaranteed to grow or they 
will be replaced free of charge.

Members also receive , a subscription to the 
Foundation’s bimonthly publication, Arbor Day, a 
membership card, and The Tree Book with detailed 
inform ation about tree  p lan tin g  and care. 

, Join today, and plant your Trees for America!

|  □  Yes! Please send my 10 FREE - |
|  Flowering Trees. My $10 membership |
8 contribution is enclosed. ■

■i ■ I
I  I
|  Name

i
I  Address

I  
1  
I  
I

City

State 2598001

J The National Arbor Day Foundation [  
^1 00  Arbor Avenue, Nebraska City, NE 68410 J
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Kgrthausers JVlake Return
B y David and. Margaret Karthauser
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'j,
i Margaret and David Karthauser pose with native Africans while vacationing,

After the visit to the vijlage, we 
went back to  the Lodge for 
breakfast. After breakfast, we 

' packed all o f  our things in 
preparation for our trip to the 
Aberdare Country Club. After we 
packed the vehicles and Went on our 
way, David and Margaret did 
comment about how different this 
year's visit was from last and how 
much it was the same. After this 
visit, we feel that if we went back 
to the same place ten times we 
would get ten different views.

We drove south out of the 
Samburu Game Reserve and over 
the rough roads that we had 
traversed four days before. We 
stopped every hour or so at the 
same stops eight for a rest stop or 
to get fuel. This time we counted 
each of the speed bumps as we went 
through the town. There were 
twenty-nine rather than twenty-six 
and it seemed like it took forever 
starting and stopping to get across 
the bumps. Most of the road south 
was paved after this town except for 
the last five miles or so as we 
approached the Country Club. 
When we pulled off the paved road, 
the roads looked very muddy and 
almost impassable. The land rovers 
are able to traverse the seemingly 
impassable roads. The last quarter 
of a mile or so inside of the 
C ountry C lub was paved. 
However, the mud began falling off 
from underneath the vehicles 
making the road a little treacherous.

The weather was quite good and 
we really enjoyed the very good 
lunch we had at the Aberdares. The 
Country Club grounds were covered 
with beautiful flowers that we had 
seen in our last visit. Around 3 
p.m. we bade farewell to our drivers

Po lit ic a l
C alendar

The following people have asked Santa 
Anna News to announce their candidacy 
in the March primary for the offices 
stated here. They solicit your 
consideration when voting for these 
offices. (Pd Political Adv by those listed)

■ - " I ' - ; -...........

Jo Chapman (b)
Candidate for District Clerk

Billy Don McCrary (D)
Candidate for Coleman County 

Commissioner, Prcl 2

Roy Keeney (D)
Candidate for Coleman County 

Commissioner, Fret 2

Sherrill Ragsdale (o)
Candidate for 

Coleman County Judge

KayLeMay(D)
Candidate for t 

Coleman County Treasurer

Jo Ann Hale (D)
Candidate for 

Coleman County Clerk (D)

Nancy Grimes (D)
Candidate for 

Coleman County Clerk

Nance Campbell (D )'
Candidate for Coleman Countyl 

Justice of the Peace , '

and all of our luggage except for 
our overnight cases and our 
cameras. We boarded the buses and 
were soon on our way. There 
seemed to be a very mad dash for 
everyone to get into the buses and 
we and the rest of our group were 
forced to get into a very small bus 
that became overcrowded. Soon 
they closed the doors and we were 
underway.

We were trying to make the best 
out of a less than desirable situation 
when we noticed our little bus was 
the last one to leave. I believe 
there were three buses. The reason 
there was a mad scramble for the 
buses was there was a large number 
of people that were on safari. They 
became downright rude when it 
came to waiting your turn to get on 
a bus or other such activity.

Most of the roads we drove on 
were paved but the park road is still 
a dirt road. Anyway, as we traveled 
on, we tried not to have too bad 
feelings toward the people who had 
done all of the pushing and shoving 
since their actions are probably 
perfectly necessary in their highly 
populated country. As we started 
up the mud road, David had 
contemplated how well these 
vehicles would do on the big muddy 
hill that we were approaching.

As we approached.the bottom of* 
the hill all the vehicles were".' 
stopped at the bottom. Near the 
top were two vehicles that were in 
the ditch. One o f them was 
spinning its tires inching its way 
closer to the top. After what 
seemed an eternity, the vehicle 
made it Jo the top. David thought 
the two buses in front o f us would 
get stuck or at least tear up the road 
so that we . could not continue. 
Without any warning our bus 
pulled out of the line and passed all 
the vehicles at the bottom of the 
hill. The driver had the vehicle 
going as fast as it could in a very 
low gear and the engine noise was 
terrific. We got to the bottom of 
the hill without any trouble and 
started flying toward the top. 
About two-thirds the way up the 
hill the!rear end of our bus slid into 
the ditch on the left side. The 
driver never changed his speed. As 
the rear end of the bus bounced 
agains the hillside several times and 
continued up to the top of the hill.

Ilnvood
( theater*.

^  PHO'.VW.'OOD r AM V
300EartyBM*9t5-643-3681

Phantoms (R)
FH Mon-Hus 5107:15 920 

Sd&SUt 10) S05 5:10 7:15 920

Our whole bus cheered as we 
reached the crest. We chose the 
proper side to slide off the road 
because the ditch on the right still
held a stopped vehicle. We 
continued our drive to the Ark. As 
we were unloading we didn't think 
it unusual that no other vehicle 
followed us right away.

We quickly went in and put our 
things in our room and made our 
way to the lounge. As we were 
sitting in the open air viewing 
areas, we did notice there were very 
few people. We did discuss that the 
road looked pretty bad when we 
went up and wondered how the 
other buses fared. As we were 
getting in line for dinner later, the 
passengers from the other two 
buses and our pushing and shoving 
friends finally arrived. It was then 
we decided that getting on the first 
bus was not worth the effort.

Last year when we were here, 
there were very many animals and a

lot of fog. We did complain that 
the fog bothered our viewing so 
much that we went to bed rather 
than stay up and watch. This year 
it was clear and perfect viewing 
weather. Unfortunately there 
wereno animals to view so once 
again we found great comfort in the 
wool blanket covered hot water 
bottles that warmed our feet while 
we slept. During our early 

.morning breakfast Jeannie informed 
us that we had seen all the animals 
that came through that night. The 
lone elephant came before dinner. 
After breakfast, we made our way to 
the departure point early enough so 
that we were able to get a seat on 
the first bus. We needed to be early 
so we could the strict schedule for 
the rest of the day. This was 
another experience that reinforced 
the idea that one visit to any place 
is not enough to get the true 
picture.

The muddy roads going down hill 
wasn't any more fun than the trip 
up, however, we were able to stay 
in the middle of the road and made 
the trip without incident. Since we 
would only be on the paved roads 
for the rest of the day, our drivers 
had gotten our ranger rovers washed 
so they looked even better compared 
to the muddy buses. We quickly 
rounded up our belongings and our
drivers quickly started our drive 
back to Nairobi. This time we 
stopped at the equator so that we 
could once again see the coreolis 
effect demonstration. The prices 
seemed to  be much higher this year 
and the vendors much less willing 
to bargain. We were, however, able 
to strike some good bargains by 
being patient. After the equator we 
had one more stop before lunch to 
look for souvenirs. This is the 
place with the factory for wood 
carvings and since this was our 
third visit, we did not make any 
purchases. Our next stop was the 
Carnivore restaurant for lunch.

In the daylight some of the 
mystique leaves the restaurant, but 
it is unusual that even lunch in

broad daylight is an experience. 
David arid Margaret only ate wild 

.game for our meat choices while' 
the rest ojf our group stuck mostly 
to the beef and chicken and pork 
dishes. We were somewhat rushed 
in that we had to catch an airplane. 
We hurriedly finished lunch,’ paid 
our bill, and race for the qirport. 
We barely had enough time to get 
our luggage on board before the

O ur O ldest C ity

The  name of America’s.oldest 
city was determined by the 

calendar, for it was on September 
8—feast day of St. Augustine— 
that Don Pedro Merieridez. dc

plane took offt 'We ■ were not too 
concerned, howeVer, in that 'the 
only passengers'Aboard were the 
fifteen pr sixteen of our group and 
Lucy, the social director from the 
Mara. Lucy becamepur friend last 
year. Being an almost’ scheduled 

■airline we don't think they'would 
have left without us.

To Be Continued

Avilis first caught sight of the 
saijdy ’ shores on which he estab
lished a colony for his king, 
Philip II of Spain. That first 

' sighting, when Mcnendez decided 
on the name^St. Augustine,, took 
place in 1565. .

CLASSIFIED 915*348-3545
DEADLINE - 12-()0 MOON, TUESDAY ' '

AUTO PARTS: Everything for 
the "do it yourself mechanic.* 

WESTERN AUTO 
705 WALLIS • 348-3771

~  GEORGIA WELLINGTON WORK 
BOOTS All leather uppers. Crepe 

wedge soles. Sizes 7 -1 3 . 
$ 7 4 .9 9

JOHNSON'S DRY GOODS 
CROSS PLAINS, 254-725-6211

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
BPCKWPQPAREA

202 acres, Colorado River Frontage.
54 acres ,$595 acre, 10% down..
269 acres, $495 acre, 10% down.
105 acres, $495 acre, 10% down.
172 acres, $450 acre, 10% downr 

TR1CKHAM AREA 
299 acres, $520 acre, 10% down.
388 acres, $525 acre, 10% down. 

JAMES LONG REAL ESTATE 
BRADY  

915-597-1581

CHILDRENS BUNK BED
Double/single with matresses and 
ladder. $100, or best offer. Call 348- 
3754 or 348-3227. Me

Fax Service available at Santa 
Anna News. Our phone and 

FAX numbers are the same: 
915-348-3545

PLUMBING SUPPLIES
WESTERN AUTO 

705 WALLIS ’ 348-3771

HOUSE FOR SALE BY OWNER
906 Wallis Ave. Possible owner finance. 
Call 915-348-3592. u ,7P

CLASSIFIED RATES
$3.00 ......Minimum charge
1st run.......:.............................. 15c per word
2nd run.............. ........ ....14c per word
Additional.......................10c per word
(Based on ads run in consecutive issues 
with no changes). '
Display Classified $3.00 per column 
inch.
Discounts available for running TF (Til 
further notice)
Legal notices 12c per word, Isfrun, 9c 
each additional.
$1.00 additional charge for billing on 
one time ads. >

*  Keeping an eye on Texas

Texans average 76 birthdays
Texans gained four years in average life expectancy from 1970 
to 1995. Tex§s men lived to an average of 68 years in 1970, but 
23;vears later, saw an average of 73 birthdays, Women ’usually 

j outlived men, with an average of%Hrthdays ln'TS70 ah3"60 m 
1995. ' a  A
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R estau ran t G e n era l M an ag er

Southern Multifoods, Inc. operator of 79 Taco 
Bells and Kentucky Fried Chicken Restaurants, is 
now hiring Restaurant General Manager for our 
Brady Kentucky Fried Chicken Restaurant.

Prefer multi unit and/or Kentucky Fried Chicken

Benefits include:
•Aggressive Salary
•  Paid Vacation
•  Health, Dental and Life Insurance
•  A lucrative 401 (k( plan

Please send.resume to: :
Southern Multifoods, Inc.
Attention: Human Resource Dept.
101E. Cherokee 
Jacksonville, Texas 75766 
Or fax to 903-586-9644

E . O . E .

Southern Multifoods, 
Inc.

TEXAS STATEW IDE CLASSIEIED AOVERTISIN<; NETW ORK

Titanic (PG-13) 
Fii,MorvHu3 430 830 
SeJ-Sut 1245 430830

RtMmlhre 5:10 7:30 &40 
SatSui 130310 520 730 9/40

RtMOftllus 5:10720-930 
Satan 1250 303 5:10 720 930

Sctedufe Starts Frkfay

About The Santa Anna News
Published each Thursday at 609 Wallis 
Ave, Santa Anna, Texas 76878 and 
entered as second class mail under the 
Act of Congress of March 2,1879. 
(USPS 481540) SUBSCRIPTION 
RATES: $15.50 per year in Coleman 
County; $17.00 elsewhere in Texas; 
$18.00 outside Texas.

POSTMASTER: Send change of 
address to:

Santa Anna News, P.O. Box 399, 
Santa Anna, TX 76878-0399 
(Any erroneous reflection upon the 
character of individuals, firms 
organizations appearing in this 
newspaper will be glady and promptly 
corrected'upon calling the Editor's 
attention to the article in question. 

POLLY WARNOCK 
PUBLISHER/EDITOR 

CAROL HERRINQ-AST. EDITOR 
(915) 348-3545

FAX—Same as Telephone No.

m MEMBER
1000

TEXAS PRESS 
ASSOCIATION

FU LL-S E R V IC E  F U N E R A L H O M E - 
P R E N E E D  & P R F A R R A N R F D  FU N ER A L PLANN IN G
M O N U M E N T S  9 1 5 - 6 2 5 - 2 1 7 5 ' : L l  I

TexSCAN WEEK OF Jan. 25.1998 

________  ADOPTION
i Note: It is illegal to be paid for anything beyond 

medical and legal expenses InTaas adoptions.
ADOPTION: HAPPY CARING professional 
couple would love to provide a newborn with love, 
joy and security. C all Ed an d 'E llen  at 

>1-800-484-7011. PINO 4523.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
LOCAL CANDY ROUTE. 30 vending ma
chine*. Earn approximately $800/day. All for 

. $9,995. Call 1-800-998-VEND. MuM-Vcnd. Inc. 
MAILORDER MONEY Maker, Companies u«e 
our “Tree* in EnviroTibes” by Ihe thousands! Buy 
& Mail our postcard*. $400minimum investment. 
Money back oflerl FIS Evergreen* 1-713-226-2288.

DRIVERS WANTED 
: $$1,000SIGN-ONBONUS.m7Roberson.CX/
Robwson’slookingforflatbedsndvansani-driv-
crs. Up to 30-314/mile to itn t. Need Class ACDL,

. 1 year OTR. 1.800-473-5581. EOEAnf.
$$ 500 SIGN ON BONUS! $$ OTR driven •

. Great benefits and bonus programs. Driving school 
graduates welcome. Continental Express. 
1-800-695-4473 or 1-800-737-4374.
$$JW SIGN-ON BONUS!* Driver OTR-Great 
benefits *95% no touch -Minimum 23 years old 
-At least 6 months experience -Continental Ex
press I-80Q.727.4374 -1-800-695-4473 -EOB.
DRIVER • $10,000 BONUS, $10,000 top pay, 
flexible home-time, great benefits. Must be 2316 
m a OTR experience. Vfanon Sawyer1-888-829-9565.
DRIVER FLATBED. NEW Regional opportu
nity. Texas based driven wanted. Start up to $4 8K. 
More experience -  more pay. Great benefits ,+ . 
profit sharing. 3yri OTR required. Combined 

, Transport. 1-800-637-4407.
DRIVER NOW HIRING Teams & solo.l New 
pay package! Check out our +20c per mile bonus, 
great benefits, lots of miles, & much much more! 
talk to a national recruiter. 1-800-666-1999 
■AmeriTnick. We’re b ill ■
DRIVER OTR: CAN'T rest & relax with your 
family because of money worries? Call Covenant 
Transport $1,000 Sign-on bonus for experienced 

''driver* and owner operators. Call 1-800-441-4394. 
Graduate Studenu Call 1.800-338-6428. 
DRIVER - PLENTY O F Texar freight! Up to 
.3U/miIe, plua brand new Century-Class condos 
arriving weekly! Great O/O program, tool Cal Ark 
International. 1-888-4CALARK.EOB.*, ■

DRIVERS: ALL YOU Need. The best equip
ment, pay, benefits and more. Driven, students 
with or without flatbed experience. Call Nowt 
1-800-635-8669 Dept T2ND198.
DRIVERS: COMPANY DRIVERS/OWNER 
operators. $500 - $1,000 sign on bonusl Van, 
flatbed, dedicated singles or teams. No experi
ence? No problem. Training available! Builder* 
Transpo rt 1-888-2-J01N-BT,
DRIVERS NATIONAL DISTRIBUTORS has 
great opportunity for your driving futurql Free 
tractor trailer training. No contract no gimmicks. 
For more details call 1-830-795-8545. 
DRIVERS. TUITION FREE training. North 
American Van Lines has trtetor trailer driver opev 
inga for owner operators in all divisions. Tractor 
purchase program, no up front money required. 
Call 1-80Q-348-2147. Dept TXS.
FREE TRAINING & FIRST year income $30K 
- Stevens Transport - OTR truck drivers wonted I 
Nonexpericncedorexperienced 1-800-333-8595.
BOB. ________'
RAPID FREIGHT OF Tbxas it  seeking OTR 
drivers. Minimum 1 year verifiable experience, 
class A CDL with HazMal required Call recruiting 
1-800-299-7274 ex t 21 or ext.41. 
SOUTHWESTERN FREIGHT CARRIERS. 
Division of Burlington Motor Carriers needs OTR 
Driver! & Owner-Operators. Dallas & San Anto
nio areas. Premium pay/bchciits 1-800-968-8743, 
Ext 141 or 149. .
SUNSET TRANSPORTATION - FLEET ex- 
pension underway. Owner-operators needed haul
ing scrap, sand rock, year around in Texas. Trail- 
crsavailabic.i00K potential Scott 1-888-215-HAUL

EDUCATIONAL ■ 
GERMAN STUDENTS, SCANDINAVIAN,

. European, South American, Asian, Russian ex
change students attending High School. Become 
a host family/ A1SE. Call 1-800-SlBlilNQ. 
www.sibling.com 1 >,
HOME SCHOOL - GRADES 4-1Z No c last, 
auendancel Workbook system! High School =» 16 
creditsl Class rings! Diplomas! Legal.records. ■ 
Payment plans. State requirements. Sykes Acad- 
tmy: 1-800-767-7171.

FINANCIAL
CASH FOR MORTGAGES, contracts, escrows, 
nows, settlements, annuities. Fast, professional 
service, compare our prices, no hidden coils. Cre
ative Finance, Montane's oldest, Missoula.- 
1-800-999-4809; wwwxreative-finance.com

DEBT CONSOLIDATION*. CUTmonthly pay
ments up to 30-50%. Reduce Interest Stop col
lection calls. Avoid bankruptcy free confidential 
help NCCS non-profit, licensed/bonded.
1-800-955-0412. (TPP) __________
DEBT RELIEF - FREE, immediate, confiden
tial. Consolidate payments, lower interest and 
eliminate harassment, by phone. Call 1-888-BILL- 
FREE or 1-888-245-5373. American Credit Coun- 
sclori, Non-profit _________■ ■

FOR SALE .
I0O-PSIPRESSURE CLEANERS-HONDA 2800-P 

$729; 350O-PSI $799; 4000-PSI $899; 4200-PSI 
$949. Warranty. Free catalog. Call toll-free 
24 hours: 1-800-886-6486. .
SAWMILL $3,795. SAWS logs into boards, 
planks, beams. Large capacity. Best sawmill value 
anywhere. Free information. Norwood Sawmills, 
90 Curtwright Drive # 3, Amherst, NY. 14221. 
1-800-578-1363. •
W OLFF TANNING BEDS. Tm at home. Buy 
direct and aavel Commercial/Hoine units from 
$199.00Low monthly payments. Free catalog. Call 
today 1-800-842-1310. _________

h e a l t h
GOING BALD? STOP hair loss! Guaranteed to 
grow hair or money backl Inexpensive! The Ford 
Form ula. To order. 1-800-845-4594. or 
www.JcssVon.com

LEGAL SERVICES
ATTENTION; INJURIES, ADDICTIONS, 
Death,' from SADDL use. l-800-'833-9i21. 

s Johnathan JuhanBoerd Certified Personal Injury 
Trial Law. Board o f  Legal Specialization. Free 
consultation. Prineipal ofiice - Houston. 
•FEN-PHEN REDOX DIET drug lawsuits. Heart 
valve or otherinju^ies evaluation. Johhslhan Juhan 
Board Certified Personal Injuiy THalLaw. Texas 

• Board of Legal Speciaiizationf 1-80&-8Q3-9121.

. LIVESTOCK/PETS
HAPPY JACK L1QUI-VICT is ndt ju it a difTcr- 
ent liquid womer, it’s remarkably betwrlhan older 
liquid wotmera. At Tractor Supply Stores. Visit 
www.happyjackine.com . * •?-.

■ REALESTATE ,
BEST VALUE IN CentraTColoradO. 35 +/- acres 
- $39,900. Tees, meadows, peat rock formations! 
Spectacular views! Wildlife everywhere! Great 
access! Call nowt ,1-800-47,1-8439. Colorado 
WoodlandPropgties. . ■ ~ V  tV *f_______

Call this newspapernor details on how to advertise statewide.

http://www.JcssVon.com
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Smart Shoppers H * . •* t «

1 t

Wlth-Us

ret. 69$
Candy Bars

Baby Ruth 
Butterfineer 

Nestle Crunch

3 for

I li, J ,'U  J f ' ’ Ai'-

OPEN __ 5d •% *1 T. K < * . *

Second & Santa Fe • ,  Santa Anna, Texas v348$177

8:00 A.M." *7:00 P.M
MON.-SAT. w  BBFOODSINC.

MEMBER STORESCLOSED SUNDAY
I i l k  • • ,
WFJFIUATED1,,

•I} /.hkXr&J-!
f* ■*" »f~*t ►** “ —

r  ~ 9f*f * r*< ^  *•/**♦ { *
i ( t n v

ASSORTED
B lue B unny Hi Lite
Ice Cream............ ...half gal 2*29
B lue B unny
Sugar Free Lite 12 pack 2*39
B lue B unny Sugar Free
Crunch Lites .12 pack 2*39
B a n q u e t
Creme Pies.........!.. ......14 oz 1.39
P epperidge  Farm
Garlic Bread........ ...... .1 0 O Z  1.59

Shurfine
Sutar

4§bbag

1.19

r a n50 ct n il V II Tablets or Caplets............
.5 oz Visine eye drops........ ........ ..... 3.29
4 oZ W estern Fam ily cow* syrup.... 2 .9 9

Crisco
Shortening 

3 lb can

1.99

General Mills

Cereal
12 - IS oz

Cinnamon Grahams 
Cinnamon Toast 

. Total

2/$5
Gold Medal

25 lb bafi

3.99

Shurfine- -
Fru it Cocktaill 

or Peaches
160zcan

Shurfine
BONELESS BEEF
RUMP ROAST............... x b  1.89
BONELESS BEEF
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TENDERIZED
p o in o n  e < r r i i r
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...LB

1.59
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1.79

MARKET MADE
PORK
SAUSAGE

1.79 »

Shurfine
Chicken
Noodle
Soup
10 oz can

2/$l
.6oz 2 / 1  © 0 0
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PILGRIM'S PRIDE a JUMBO PACK
n p i T M Q T i n r eJCluLiSŜ JL LwuktSr i/t

v  ia ,< ♦JUD 59 «

CORN KING 
Q ¥  i n t m  19

BACON no
99$

f t -  f

WRIGHTS MINI PIT

BONELESS HAMS....l b  2.49

FAMILY PACK
JG&JE%r - -

BREASTS
LB 79*
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Scott - 4 roll Pka
Bath Tissue—  1.99
Scott
Paper Towels. ̂  69*
Scott
Naphins— 400 ct 2.29
Mighty Dog - 55oz can
Dog Food—  2/LOO
Shurfine - 46 oz can
Pineapple Juice_99*
Austex - 24 oz can
Beef Stew____ 1.59
Best Maid -12  oz
Relish Sweet or D iiMMMM 1.39
Shurfine -1 8  oz
Barbecue Sauce.19*
Hormel
TamaBes_i5ozcan 99*

y
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Green
Cabbate
3 lbs $1

aking
Potatoes
4 b s  $1

Carrotslb pht.
5/$ 1

Jaiapeno
Peppers
2 lbs $1

Extra Large
California

Navel
Oranges 
3 lbs $  I

Golden Ripe

Washington 
Red Delicious

Apples
lbs

Roma
Tomatoes
10 for $  1

...... ....7 1/2 oz. can 6/ 1.00
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SHURFINE
Vegetable Oil S pread ......ie  oz 2/79 ♦
SHURFINE

B is c u it s
SHURFINE

..... ............ . .'i...............8 oz 4/ 1p00
KRAFT . '
Velveeta ••..•••••••••••••■•••••■••a********** .32 oz 4.19
SHURFINE
Citrus Punch. ........... ..m  o.  79 <=


